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There are animals from every continent and ocean. In North
America, monarch butterflies migrate from Canada and the US
to Mexico. The bee hummingbird lives in what little remains of
the Cuba tropical forest. In Asia, the Baikal seal can be found
in Lake Baikal, where two-thirds of the plants and animals are
unique to the lake. In Australia, kiwis roam among the kauri trees,
and saltwater crocodiles live in the brackish rivers leading to the
Indian Ocean. Deep in the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, find mysterious
animals like Murray’s abyssal anglerfish, and in the seagrass
meadows of the Indian Ocean, leafy sea dragons hide.
This animal atlas is rich with educational information, including
facts on animals, the environments they live in, and scientists
who have studied them. Several of this book’s pages fold out
into much bigger pages, and most pages have flaps that, when
lifted, reveal more facts or pictures. Most of the book is illustrated
with detailed drawings of plants and animals; however, there are
some photographs included as well. Some of these illustrations
even depict animals at life-size. Illustrated maps also show where
the animals are from and what type of biome is there. This book
is suitable for children ages 9 to 12, but the fun illustrations
and flaps may spark the interest of even younger children, with
supervision as needed to help them understand how to care for
the interactive flaps and pages.
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